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X I have 60 or 70 men at work. An electric 

plant wil1 be put in at once.
M. Tebo and John Collison have re

turned to Nelson after a prospecting 
trip, bringing with them specimens of 
rock somewhat resembling talc from a 
ledge located by them at the head of 
bproule creek. The first assay by W. 
F. McCulloch went $628 in gold. It 
created considerable excitement, and 
several parties left for the scene of the 
find at once. A second assay of the 
rock came within a few dollars of the 
first. Tebo says that the ledge is at 
least 12 feet wide and is exposed for 
some eight feet.

R. M. Sherman, of the Noble Five 
Consolidated Mining & Milling Co., says 
the entire Slocan district never looked 
better than to-day, although no unusual 
strikes have beenjmade; with hardly an 
exception, every property is looking very 
good ; in fact most of them never looked 
better. This winter will be by far the 
best that the Slocan "district has ever 
seen. Mr. Sherman is letting contracts 
for the machinery of the 120-ton concen
trator that is being put up, which will 
be completed and ready for work about 
the first of the

WIND AND RAIN STORMS TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE a
/f

We have our prices there, and our strong point 

is one that stands behind our oft-repeated state

ment that “ Quality Counts.” Out constant 

endeavor is to place goods in the hands of 

friends at the least possible expense. Be right
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M GROUNDiWestminster’s Forthcoming Exhibi

tion-Destruction of Unsani
tary Shacks.

Immense Destruction to Property 
and Shipping in the West

ern States.

!C. P. E. Officials Claim That the 
Difficulty Is Only Temporary 

—Vacancies Filled.

KX
I
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in it with us; give us a trial and be convinced.
Mining in the Kaslo and Slocan 

Country—Interesting Notes 
From Nelson. *West Indian Cyclone Unequalled for 

Its Intensity—Numerous Fa
talities in Georgia.

The Trains Delayed—A Sympathetic 
Movement on the Grand 

Trunk Reported. A
Our Blend Tea, 20c. per pound.

Try our DIXI Hams and Bacon.
Guinness’ Stout, quarts, 20 cts.

Morgan’s Eastern Oysters.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. 30.—Mr. William 

F raser died at his residence yesterday at 
Mount Pleasant. The late Mr. Fraser 
was 76 years old and was born in Nova 
Scotia, but had been in this country for 
eleven years.

Mr. Morrison, M.P., has telegraphed 
Major Townlev that he hopes to be suc
cessful in his efforts to have the Ottawa 
government place a sum in the supple
mentary estimates for the erection of a 
drill shed in Vancouver.

The lacrosse season will be practically 
wound up by a smoking concert in the 
market hall on Saturday evening next.

The ship Erroll is loading lumber at 
Moodyville ; the bark Glenogle is load
ing salmon at the Phoenix cannery for 
England.

The Y.M.C.A. building has been 
offered for sale to the city by the Credit 

- Foncier Company (who foreclosed the 
mortgage) for $33,000.

The pulling down of unsanitary shacks 
on Dupont street supposed to be danger
ous to the health of the neighborhood, 
and of which so much has been said and 
written while so little has been done, 
has been left in the hands of the mayor 
with power to act, by the city council.

The question of the music hall license 
is still agitating the temperance world, 
and in the procuring of a licence every 
step of the way is being fought out. The 
temperance people are united on the 
question and ask that a plebiscite be 
granted.

Chicago, Sept. 30.—Great damage to Montreal, Sept. 29.—Assistant Chief 
property and many accidents have re- Pierson, of the Telegraphers’ Union, 
suited from the furious gale on the lake states that over 800 operators

The serious ueoideu, &)£'“MTS iïffï Sï£ Si 
in the port of Chicago occurred this strike at present. Assistant General 
morning when the schooner Seaman Manager Tait, on the other hand, has 
broke from her moorings in the slip at g*v?n the following interview for publi-
the foot of Randolph street, and while “esenl Iht tc°mmitt,ee claiming to re- 
, ■ , , j v . X present the telegraph operators sought
being hurled about by the storm, wreck- an interview with the executive officers 
ed and damaged a number of smaller at Montreal yesterday for the purpose of 
craft. A number of men had a narrow discussing some alleged grievances, 
escape, among them being captain Me- They and the telegraph operators whom 
Carry of the Seaman. Three or four they claim to represent have declined to 
sailors were thrown into the water and inform the officers of the divisions on 
forced to battle for their lives. The list which they are employed of these alleged 
of crafts sunk or damaged by the wild grievances, as they are required to do by 
race of the Seaman includes a number the regulations of the company. This 
of yachts and house boats. appears to be the sole and only reason

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 30.—Last f°r the strike which has been ordered, 
night the wind reached a velocity of 30 Wben the strike was ordered, at 9 
miles an hour in Milwaukee, blowing o’clock, one operator at the Windsor 
straight from the north. During the street station at Montreal walked out, 
night the barometer dropped to 29.38. and I am informed that two or three 
At 3 o’clock this morning the wind was traiQ dispatchers and a few operators at 
blowing from the northwest at 20 miles stations of lesser importance did like- 
an hour and the barometer stood at wise.”
29tl ‘ Lie . , Toronto, Sept. 29.—Nothwithstanding

The bark Sumatra, from Chicago with that obedience to the strike order was 
a load of railroad iron, foundered off the nractically universal, the places of the 
government pier this morning and four strikers have been promptly filled so 
sailors were drowned. The captain, mate that at this point there is no tie-uL of 
and cook were rescued by the life-saving business and not even of freight trains 
crew. She was leaking all night; when and officials think none is likely to re- 
she reached South Point she got in the suit. Further west it is likely the diffi- 
trough of the sea, and in a short time culty of filling places quickly will be in- 
ber hatchway was washed overboard and creased. Operators at London, Schaw 
sails carried away. The steamer sound- Guelph and Streetville Junction went 
ed her whistle and the tug Simpson put out this morning, those at Galt, Windsor 
out for the wreck. The sea was running and Owen Sound remaining on duty 
high and great difficulty was experienc- Officials charge that the West Londo’n 
edm getting near the sinking barge, strikers went out and left 
the life-saving crew worked hard, but keys open, thus increasing the 
were unable to save all the men on board difficulty of learning the position 
the barge. „ t of affairs. The strike is considered

(From the Kootenaian.) , -Heading, ra., Sept. 30.—At two likely to prove an utter failure
The prospectus of the London Hill De- ?tCYk 1 , Jnorning th® caat house of unless the engineers strike in svmpatby 

velopment and Mining Company will be ^f.fPle fKurnac|, at Temple station, and refuse to act under instructions of 
. ,,F , uu Joining vompany Mill be five miles above Reading, was blown inexperienced dispatchers. Where neces-
m the hands of the public in a few days, down by the wind and nearly a dozen sary the commercial lines are now being 
The capital of the company is $150,000, workmen were buried in the ruins by used for the handling of railway busi-
divided into 600,000 shares of 25 cents k ? beavuy tlmb^sL 11 was some time ness- 
each. The price at which the company hfo") thev could be rescued. All 
is acquiring the property is $100 000 llkwy to die.
payable $10,000 in cash and $90,000 in 30.-~A severe hurri-
360,000 fully paid shares. One hundred ??ne 8truck t lla , °!t-v ,at midnight, 
thousand shares will be placed on the Ho,use.8 were unroofed, wires prostrated 
market at once at par, price payable on j™J1 ,nd0w3 3mashed; The high wind 
application. Over $10,000 worth of work , ced tbe water in the harbor into the 
has been done on the claim and returns str®et8> andalmost the entire northern 
from the smelter show 150, 190 and 250 water front is submerged. Several 
ounces of silver to the ton. C Van sc“°°.neirs. i tied up to the Pratt street 
Moerkerke and T. G. Proctor will con- wharf broke from their moorings and 
tinue the management of the mine ?re restmg in the middle of Pratt street.

F. Steele, representing Maior S. B. ^"'er floors of warehouses are flooded.
Steele and others of MacLeod N W T 1 j e etorm was accompanied by a heavy 
closed a deal last Saturday night'by d°p,TUr ° on » . L ,
which they become the owners, under a Pittsburg, Sept. 30.—A terrible wind 
bond, of the famous Brennard (common- st°r“ broke over this section
ly known as Brennan) group. The bond £rt,0UAtw0 o clock this morning, and for 
is for $30,000, usual terms, 10 per cent., fj®1# tnr®® houra raged with fierce in-’
$3,000 cash, balance extending over *1 1 «A7- Tbe wind attained a velocity 
year. On Tuesday a force of 7 men be- l b0 m“es, an h°ur.> prostrating tele- 
gan work building cabins, trail, etc., ! tpb°D® and telegraph wires, entirely cut- 
preparatory to active mining this fall - I f , communication with the East, 
and winter. The property has a ma»- I • otherwise, as far as known now, do- 
nificent showing of fair g'rade galenl I lng no serious damage Heavy washouts 
Numerous open cuts show a continuous : tbe Pennsylvania rail-
body of ore from 9 to 19 inches in width, ! ™ad) east of Huntington, and all trains 
and averaging 85 oz. silver and 67 per Horn four to six hours late. Large 
cent, lead, for a distance of 300 feet î?rc?a of men have been sent out to clear 
Three claims, the Ibex, Triangle and the track9’
Liddlesdale, constitute the group.

NORTH WARD SCHOOL.

are now

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., Government Street.

headquarters, at Montreal. There is 
supposed to be some danger of the 
switchmen and brakemen going out, but „ 
none of the conductors and engineers, ♦ 
who manifest little or no sympathy with * 
the telegraphers, who have also an 
agreement for several years with the 
company.

T. M. Pierson, assistant general chief 
of the Order of Railroad Telegraphers, 
has issued in Montreal a long statement 
concerning the grievances of the dis
patchers and their unsuccessful efforts to 
secure redress. Under

l SOMETHING NEWyear.
The Red Point Gold Mining Company 

is to develop the Red Point mineral claim 
on Lookout mountain near Roseland. It 
is one of the companies organized by 
Hector McRae, and its directorate is 
made up of sound business men of Otta
wa and Montreal.

—IN—

i rrv
(From the Miner >

The Hall Mines has dropped the bond 
on the Iroquois.

The building of the new smokestack 
at the Hall Mines smelter is proceeding 
as rapidly as the nature of the work will 
allow. The enormous mass of metal 
which was found at the bottom of the 
crucible when the smelter was blown 
out has succumbed to the power of 
dynamite and has been broken up. 
Some parts of it are extremely rich, be
ing almost pure silver.

H. tiillia has come in from Wild Horse 
creek. This stream falls into the Sal
mon river from the eastward. Mr. Gillis 
has on his claims a four foot ledge of free 
milling gold quartz, samples from which 
have assayed as high as $70.

At the Silver King the work of getting 
the new machinery into position is near
ly completed. All the boilers and main 
engines are in place and the work only 
awaits the arrival of certain air valves 
which have not yet arrived.

pay and over 
work are the chief elements in the griev
ances. He claimed last night that all 
the dispatchers between St. John, N.B., 
and Vancouver were out. An accident 
at Norwood is attributed to inexperi
enced dispatchers, and Mr. Pierson 
claims that two trains met face to face 
on the track at Windsor station, Mon
treal, and narrowly escaped a bad acci
dent through the same reason. This, 
however, is emphatically denied by 
Assistant Superintendent Tait. All the 
vacancies by the strikers have been filled 
by other men.

I
AM also a Fall Assortment of oiler Slades 

Inst Received.
Mr. Wolff will for a week or two longer 

continue during the afternoon of each 
day to give tuition free in the making of 
Lamp Shades, Flbwers, etc. Parties de
sirous of securing instruction will re
quire to call soon, as it is Mr. Wolff s in
tention to visit Vancouver at an early 
date.

I
\ l
:Superintendent Leonard this morning 

said that of 63 regular hands between 
Toronto and Windsor and Owen Sound 
only seven are out, and a similar pro
portion between here and Montreal. 
Freight trains are tied up here and 
there and to passenger trains there is 
some delay, but otherwise there is no 
particular result by the strike.

Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—(Special)—There 
is very little to report in the strike situ
ation here. The men are still out, but 
the passenger trains are running. To
night’s Pacific express is some hours 
late. The first delay to through trains 
is on this division.

Vancouver, Sept. 30. — (Special) — 
There is no change in the strike situa
tion here. Those spoken to in other 
branches of the service say that gener
ally speaking there is sympathy among 
the employes for the strikers. It is ru
mored that if the strike is prolonged 
other brotherhoods will assist but no 
action has been taken as yet. Men 
have been sent up the line by 
the company to prevent any possible 
interference with the wires. Yesterday’s 
train arrived at 2:30 this morning ; to
day’s train is also late. The C.P.R. 
officials state that all the chief despatch
es between Winnipeg and the Coast are 
working. The head officials here have 
nothing to say.

A meeting of the members .of the vari
ous railroad brotherhood at Kamloops 
to-day passed resolutions of sympathy 
with the strikers. One freight each way 
went through to-day.

\ T. IHIBBEN & CO.
WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, Sept. 30.—The police 
have captured two men selling revolvers 
taken from C. E. Tisdall’s store by bur
glars on Monday morning. The men’s 
names were T. J. Milton and E. Brown. 
They are said to have been released from 
the Westminster penitentiary only a 
short time ago. When Milton 
rested he made a bold attempt to escape, 
but officer Delabaugh, assisted by a citi
zen, prevented it. Circumstantial evi
dence is very strong against them and 
they will stand their trial at the next 
assizes.

The following have been appointed 
officials for the forthcoming bicycle races 
at Westminster: Starter and referee, 
George M. Wintemute; judges, J. A. 
Fullerton, J. F. Taylor and A. G. Scott.

A. Morrison, M.P., has been elected 
president of the Westminster Football 
Club and Major-General Kinchant 
retary-treasurer.

Over one hundred barrels of cranber
ries have been shipped to Victoria from 
here in the past week alone. The 
is unusually large this year.

Cohoe salmon are still running well. 
All caught are promptly bought up’ by 
The canneries.

Over 1,500 entries have been received 
by the secretary of the agricultural so
ciety.

The body of the fisherman drowned at 
Canoe Pass last week, has been re
covered.

Salmon ova are being gathered at the 
hatchery for the coming season.

A number of new fire alarm boxes 
have been placed in different parts of 
the city.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦their

PERISHED IN A GALE.KASLO.

Lieut. Heyman of H.M.S. “Satellite” 
and Boat’s Crew Drowned in 

Dutch Harbor.

was ar-

;
Toronto, Sept. 29.—(Midnignt)—Traf

fic on the C.P. R. is greatly retarded __
result of the operators’ strike. At many 
stations where the operators have gone 
out, trains are at a standstill and 
munication with the dispatchers is in 
many cases being carried on by tele- 
phone. On the Eastern portions of the 
division there is a blockade of trains 
which will cause heavy loss in the case of 
perishable freight. Mr. Leonard, the 
district manager here, says he has filled 
all the stations on his division and many 
applications are still coming in. He says, 
too, that the men who .have gone out 
were ill-advised and he lexpects all the 
vacant positions to be filled in a short 
time.

Winnipeg, Sept. 29.—Several operators 
to-day made application for work to the 
chief train dispatcher and four or five 
were engaged for duty at Brandon, Rat 
Portage and Gretna. There are only ten 
men out in this city. The operators at 
all the small stations near here are out, 
but no difficulty was experienced in 
running the passenger trains to-dav. 
All is quiet here.

Vancouver, Sept. 29.—The strike of 
the train dispatchers and station agents 
of this division was a surprise to-day. 
If the Pacific division operators knew 
beforehand of the contemplated move 
they kept their counsel well. The strike 
was ordered here at 1:30 this morning 
and those on duty quit and those off 
duty did not return to work. Last even
ing the following circular was issued to 
the employes of this division : “To 
Operators :—Reports circulated by the 
committee of operators at Montreal in
timate a possible strike. Every 
ment of the committee there has been 
ill-advised and unwarranted. Inasmuch 
as I have not had placed- before me any 
grievances for adjustment, I cannot be
lieve that the operators on this division 
would join in such an action or give it 
any support. Under the circumstances 
I shall expect every one of you to strict
ly attend to your duty. If you have 
any grievances I shall hear them through 
the proper channel, as provided for in 
the rules and regulations. (Signed) H. 
Abbott.”

are
as a

A Heroic Effort to Save Life Frus
trated by a Very Fierce 

Hurricane.
com-

“ Poor Heyman ! ” was the sympa
thetic remark everywhere heard in Naval 
circles Wednesday afternoon and evening 
in regard to the first lieutenant of H. M. 
S. Satellite who, with six members of 
the ship’s company, met his death in 
Dutch Harbor, Ounalaska, on the 4th 
nit., while attempting a heroic rescue. 
It was not until Wednesday morning 
when the steamship City of Topeka ar
rived from the North, that the first news 
of the sad accident 
here, and even 
seem

sec-

crop

was received 
yet particulars 

very meagre. An official 
report was supposed to have been 
brought down on the Topeka to Ad
miral Palliser, but up to a late hour 
yesterday this had not been received, 
and apart from it there appears to be 
no way of learning the names of the 
unfortunates who perished with Lieut. 
Heyman in his gallant effort to save life. 
The story of the loss of the men is told 
in different ways, and, as to the 
her drowned there is also, doubt. Two 
petty officers belonging to the ship, 
which was lying a 
a mile from shore, 
fishing on the morning of the 
hie 4th. The day broke clear and calm, 
and there was no indication whatever of 
a heavy wind. While they, were out, 
however, clouds began to come up and 
whirling gusts of wind chased each 
other across the harbor) When night 
fell these gusts had begun to assume the 
proportions of a hurricane, and soon a 
wild storm was tossing the water and 
piling it up as snow is drifted on a level 
plain.

Fearing for the safety of the fishermen 
Lieut. Heyman and either five or seven 
men—the reports differ in this particu
lar—lowered from the cruiser a large 
whaling boat and started in it in search 
of those who were in jeopardy. Waves 
were at this time being thrown fifteen 
and twenty feet in the air, and the 
of the huge breakers was deafening. The 
large boat was tossed like a cork 
and it soon became evident that the 
rescuers would require to be rescued. A 
buoy with a light was next lowered from 
the Satellite, and as the wind caught it 
and carried it in the direction of the 
boat it was paid out jpy a long line. It 
was hoped that the two sailors seeing the 
light could reach the buoy and haul 
themselves in by the rope. This proved 
futile and no further steps could be 
taken until daylight came and there 
was calmer water. At daylight the men 
from the cruiser found the large 
boat high and dry on the beach, bottom 
up. Only one of the eight who had left 
the vessel was able to swim ashore. 
One report has it that the men in the 
small boat were also safe ashore, but 
another version of the story is that they 
were picked up by the Lieutenant and 
afterwards that all were lost but the one.

Lieut. Heyman was a young 
ried man, not over 35 years of age. He 
has been a lieutenant for eleven

By consent of both parties the injunc
tion obtained on Dehalf of the Dominion 
government to restrain the city from 
proceeding with the construction of the 
pile bridge across the Arm, was yester
day suspended for two years by Mr. Jus
tice Drake. The bridge, however, can 
not go ahead yet as there remains the 
injunction proceedings taken out by the 
Consolidated railway to be- argued, 
while the injunction obtained by the 
Reform Associatioif has not vet been re
moved.

Savannah, Ga., Sept. 30.—The West 
Indian cyclone that swept over the city 
yesterday has hardly been equalled for 

j intensity and destruction within the 
The investigation into the defects of memuOI7-of tvG°®e living here. The wind 

the North Ward school was continued 1 !’®ach,ed u,s h,ghest velocity shortly after 
last night by the special committee of , 12 ° clofk- The .instrument at the 
the city council. ! weather bureau registered 66 miles, then

Mr. James Gray, whose evidence was Sfto P‘eceS; The barometer went to 
not finished at the last meeting, was put 'Y<?^d g0 ®ven below the record
through a series of questions on the ni 28.31, of 1893, had the storm continued 
plans and specifications. He had he I The blow was practically over
said, called the attention of the archi- ! Wlth;n t.w° hours, but for that time it 
tect to the fact that the diagonal 1 races faged wltn an intensity heretofore un- 
of the roof truss were not bolted down to k”own- Tin roofs were rolled up every- 
the girders. When his duties as clerk oL w,e ,as lf, o£ tissue paper. There 
the works ceased the floors were all laid 1 ™u . have been hundreds of tons 
with the exception of the assembly ; °; J™ roded UP on the roofs 
room floor and on leaving he had o£ bavannah. Bricks and wires fell 
given the architect a memorandum of everywhere, hundreds of roofs being 
things he considered should be done. tota - dem°lished. It is impossible to 
He had always attended regularly to his enumerate the buildings unroofed or par- 
duties as clerk of works. Up to the time 1 tla y destroyed. Shattered trees covered 
he left he had never seen any serious every street and these,With the hundreds 
omissions in the work. " | 01 'alien wires, made the streets impass-

Mr. Northcott, building insneetor ' able for hours. The total damage is esti- 
having been recalled, was questioned mated a*- $700,000 to $1,000,000 in Savan- 
with a view to making clear some points Tab and Chatham counties. The list of 
dealt with in his previous examination kJ10'vn fatalities is about nine in or near 
and then Mr. J. P. Elford, of El ford & tbe c.ity' There has been no way of 
Smith, the contractors for the building Feach™2 the island near the coast, where 
was examined. ’ j 18 likely the fatalities number hun-

Mr. Elford, on being shown the sped- dreds-

that1 were8 ‘keDt ‘^‘mT S-f* 7 i Dations to the Old Men’s Home for

JSfittSKf To“ TZ- 2 :
could not be strapped to the floor beams. | The opening exercises of the Y.M.C.A. 
He was not shown any remedy for this Evening College were held last evening 
and it was not his place to suggest one and were attended by a fairly large audi- 
to the architect. Mr. Soule had found ence. The first speaker was Bishop Per- 
no fault with the roof, although it had rin, who gave an interesting address full 
stood open for weeks so that he1 could of good points and helpful suggestions, 
have seen if anything had been wrong. He was followed by Rev. S. Cleaver, who 

Mr. Elford had not finished his evi- took for his subject “ Looking forward 
dence when the meeting adjourned. ten years.” The picture presented of 

The committee meet again on Wed- the Victoria Y.M.C.A. in the year 2,006 
nesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. was very pleasing and inspiring to all

who believe in this institution’s uplift
ing and saving power in the social life of 
the community. Inspector Burns fol
lowed with some very pertinent and 
practical remarks on the useful side of 
education—education in practical life; 
and Rev. Dr. Campbell spoke in the 
same line some very helpful and instruc- 

as five words. An outline of tbe educa
tional work of the year was given by the 
educational directoi, Mr. Pineo, who ex
plained the arrangement of the studies 
into two courses—a commercial course 
and a practical mining course. It was 
explained by Mr. Burns that the 
Premier, who had been asked to be pres
ent and preside, had expressed his eym- 
paty with the movement and his inten
tion to be present, but official duties had 
made it impossible for him to be here. 
The meeting closed with benediction by 
the Bishdp. The classes in mineralogy 
and commercial arithmetic meet this 
evening at 8 o’clock.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 30.—The steamer Wil- 

lapa came in yesterday from Alaska. 
She had about 40 saloon passengers and 
30 steerage, nearly all being miners re
turning from Cook’s Inlet, the steamer 
having made a special call at Sitka to 
get a large party brought from the inlet 
by the steam schooner Excelsior, among 
whom was Mr. R. A. Lane, manager of 
the large and important placer 
Cook inlet, which is being worked by 
Boston capital. Nothing but the old 
story of disappointment and failure is 
heard from the miners, though reports 
from other parts of Alaska are "very 
bright. The Willapa brought down con
siderable salmon.

James Thompson, for many years a 
resident of Wellington, has been arrest
ed by Constable Stephenson on a charge 
of attempting to outrage Kate Hillier, a 
nine-year-old deaf and dumb daughter 
of Mr. H. Hillier. Thompson was 
caught in the act by a sister of his vic
tim. Thompson is well known in this 
district, of dissipated habits, and be
tween 65 and 70 years of age.

revelstoke.
Revelstoke, Sept. 25—Ore shipments 

through Revelstoke for the week ending 
• to-day are as follows:

Tons. Value. Dest'n.
80 $5,540 Omaha.

• 80 10,154

100 $15,694

num-

quarter of 
were outSoars Far Above All 

Competitors.
memora-

move-

mine on

!Marvellous Results Have 
Brought It Fame and 

Renown.

Paine’s Celery Compound the Choice 
of the Ablest Physicians.

The Pacific express has not yet ar- 
rived to-day and Assistant Superintend- 
ent Downie left on the Atlantic express 
to meet the Pacific express at North 
Bend.

The divisional superintendent of the 
C. P. R. has officially announced that 
the rule of the company is that all griev
ances should he made to the divisional 
superintendents, and that the malcon
tents in the East had appealed directly 
to the assistant general superintendent 
and assistant general manager. Conse
quently their complaints were not en
tertained. It is asserted here by certain 
interested ones that the Eastern 
did go to the divisional superintendents 
first with their grievances and 
fused. The striking operators here re
fuse to talk on their own responsibility, 
but generally say the men whose 
they champion were getting $45 a month 
and have to rustle baggage, attend 
switch lamps, run water pumps, and 
perform other jobs apart from their work 
as operators.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 29.— 
(Midnight)—Business on the Soo and 
Canadian Pacific railroads is at a stand
still. The strike of the telegraphers has 
raised havoc with all the Canadian 
Pacific trains. The East bound limited 
train on the Soo road, which arrived from 
Minneapolis this morning, was still de
layed here this afternoon.

roar

It is well that everyone should know that 
Paine’s Celery Compound is not an ordin
ary patent medicine such as the nervines, 
sarsapariilas, bitters and other liquid con
coctions now so extensively advertised in 
every direction. Paine’s Celery Compound 
is as far beyond these common prepara
tions as the diamond is superior to cheap 
glass.

Paine’s Celery Compound possesses ex
traordinary virtues and powers for health
giving and life-lengthening, 
less as it is good, and is the only medicine 
that the best medical men recommend with 
confidence. Professor Edward E. Phelps, 
M.D.. its discoverer, gave this marvellous 
medicine to his profession as a positive cure 
for sleeplessness, nervousness, wasting 
strength, dyspepsia, biliousness, liver 
plaint, neuralgia, rheumatism and kidney 
troubles ; and since its introduction to the 
public, hundreds of thousands on this con
tinent have been raised from sickness to 
the enjoyment of perfect health. No other 
medicine in the world was ever so highly 
honored and recommended, because 
ever accomplished so much.

To-day, when the ablest doctors 
called upon to prescribe for weak, run
down, over-worked and debilitated men 
and women, they invariably advise the use 
of Paine’s Celery Compound. Thousands 
of testimonials giving proof of almost mir
aculous cures come in every year from 
working people, artisans, merchants, pro
fessional men and people of wealth, all as
serting strongly that Paine’s Celery Com
pound makes people well.

Have you made a trial of Paine’s Celery 
Compound, sick friend? If not, do not de
lay another hour : procure a bottle and test 
the virtues of the only medicine that can 
successfully meet your case. Be sure that 
you get “ Paine’s,” the kind that

Slocan Star 
Idaho.........

Total men
It is as harm-

NELSON.
(From the Nelson Tribune.)

The Reco owners have formed an in
corporated company, ,and stocked the 
mine for $1,000,000. There is none of the 
stock on the market. The company in
tends putting in a concentrator.

The demand for a local concentrator 
in the vicinity of Slocan lake is likely to 
be met. F. R. Mendenhall has just re
turned from the Slocan district, and re
ports that C. W. Callahan, who has - 
bond on the Galena Farm, is asking for 
bids for a 100-ton concentrator. It is 
not improbable that the Reco will be 
equipped with a mill of 125 tons capac
ity. The Wonderful will soon be in the 
market for a mill.

The balance of the purchase money on 
the Enterprise was paid on Thursday by 
John A. Finch and others. The 
expect to commence shipping ore by the 
middle of October. The property is lo
cated on Ten-Mile creek, 8 miles from 
Slocan lake. Work on the Arlington, on 
Springer creek, is progressing.

The Ruth Mining Co. have not yet de
termined whether any of the stock will 
he placed upon the market. It is incor
porated for $600,000. The owners will 
push the work, and within 30 days will

were re

cause
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The funeral of the late John Edward 
Richmond took place yesterday after
noon in the presence of a large number 
of sympathizing friends. Rev. Canon 
Beanlands officiated at the cathedral 
and at Roes Bay cemeterv, where the re
mains were interred. 'The following 
schoolmates of the deceased lad acted 
pallbearers : Masters T. Porter, J. Cov- 
erdale, J. Barker, S Gould, J. Daley and 
G. Ross.

unmar-
none years,

and during his short stay in Esquimalt 
made many friends in the city.
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Suddenly Attacked. 
Children are often attacked suddenl 

fill and dangerous Colic, Cramps, 
Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
etc. Dr Fowler's Extract of

y by pain- 
Diarrhœa,
Infantum,

. . . Wild Strawberry
is a prompt and sure cure which should al
ways be kept in the house»

Toronto, Sept. 30.—(Special) — The 
telegraphers’ strike continues and causes 
the C.P.R. officials much anxiety. They 
claim, however, that it has proved a 
failure and will be over in a day or two 
and threaten to proceed against the 
leaders in the criminal courts. There is 
some talk here this morning of a sym
pathetic strike on the part of the Grand 
Trunk telegraphers, and the officials of
that, rnad'are decidedly uneasy on the No Other Remedy,
sp ’jeeti There will be a meeting at No other remedy cures Summer Complaint, 
Tuunto Junction of members of various Diarrhoea, Dysentery, etc., so promptly ami 

her mil way organizations to determine Oiiietspaip so quickly as Dr. Fowler's Extract ü any course shall he recommended to 'toun'l t**'veil"!?etc 18 a P^et doctor lor

Belleville, Sept. 29. — Jesse W. 
Minor, aged 65, is dead through over
exertion on a bicycle.

Windsor, Sept. 29.—Reeve Scratch, of 
Mersey, has been nominated by the Con
servatives of South Essex for the seat in 
the Ontario legislature formerlv occupied 
by the late Hon. W. D. Balfour.

Found at Last.
A liver pill that is small and sure, that acts 

gently, quickly and thoroughly, that does not 
gripe. Laxa Liver Pills possess these qualities 
being composed of strictly vegetable laxative 
aud liver medicines, and are a sure cure for 
Liver Complaint, CousUpatiou, Sick Headache,

owners

Scrofula Cured.
Dear Sirs, — After I had doctored for^two 

years for scrofula all over my body ard re
ceived no benefit, I tried a bottie of Burdock 

gave me relief very 
quickly, and after using six boitles I was com
pletely cured. I can recommend b.S.B very 
highly.

Mrs. A. Ford, Toronto, Ont.
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